December 2014

Christmas Memorials & Honors

The Sanctuary decorations and Christmas poinsettias are given to the glory of God by the following.

(The poinsettias may be removed from the church after the 11:00pm Service, December 24th, or after the 11:00am Service, December 28th.)

In Loving Memory

Helene Mitchell Adams by Mary Margaret, Bruce, Bruce Jr., Ben, Molly Kate, and Caroline Helene Bannister
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Alford by Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Gailey, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bost, and Tamara Gailey
My husband, John G. Antonio, by Arlene C. Antonio
Barbara Attaway, an angel, and my parents, J. B. and Margaret Attaway, by Ben Attaway
Amy Law Banks by Charles E. Banks and family
Rae Bateman by Ken and Barbara Nickles
Robert F. Beckham by Sandra Beckham
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Bixler by Bruce and Linda Whitley
Ronald and Jean Bloomer, Larry’s parents, by Larry and Dannelle Bloomer
Rusty Boggs by the Boggs family
Tony Boggs by the Boggs family
Christians killed in the Middle East by Phil Bradley
Jane’s parents, Edwin and Francis Brenegar, by Mark and Jane Trexler
Dorothy David Browning, our mother, by David and Le Anna Browning
Edwin and Catherine Carpenter by Jim and Toni Childers
My sister, Sandra Chambers, by Dick and Elizabeth Whitney
Loved ones, to the glory of God, by Kay and Lang Cheves
Lang Cheves, Boo Cheves, and Ed Olechovsky, our beloved parents, grandparents, and great-grandparents, by Gordon and Ann Sherard; Cheves, Garrett, Garrett Jr., and Lang Steck; Gordon III, Molly, and the Misses Sherards—Curry, Molly McCuen, and Birney; Reid and Carrie Sherard
Jim and Edna Childers by Jim and Toni Childers
James and Marcia Coggins by Beth and Flynn Lambert
Pam Cole’s mother by all the Sherards and Steck family
My parents, Lylete and Robert L. Crawford by Christine C. Jameson
Don Davidson by Ken, Chrissy, and Taylor Chapman
Don Davidson, my beloved husband, by Debbie Davidson
Don Davidson by Dean and Tina Livingston
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dell by Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Gailey, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bost, and Tamara Gailey
Catherine Dickert by Carrie, Jay, Agatha, Ben, and Aubrieann Dickert
Our parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tillman Madison Dix, by Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. West
Dr. and Mrs. Walter G. Dixon, Dannelle’s parents, by Larry and Dannelle Bloomer
Dan and Montee Driggers by Bill Fruetel
Mr. and Mrs. James Dunlap, Sr., by Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Dunlap
Mr. Harry L. Edwards by Lee, Margaret, Anna, and Sarah Dixon
Wally Erickson and Pat and Paul Schneider by Jim, Judy, and Jeni Erickson
My parents, Inez and Malcolm, and my brother, Mack, by Dave Erwin
Our daughter, Wendy, by Bob and Mary Ann Fairchild
Dr. Hank Faris by his family
Sheldon and Jane Fruetel by Bill Fruetel
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Gailey, Sr., by Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Gailey, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bost, and Tamara Gailey
Mary Ann Gilmer by Fred and Barry Gilmer
Mary Ann Gilmer by Dave, Kristine, Elliott, Marshall, and Sam Gilmer
Nelle and Walter Griffin and Babe and Bruce McPherson by all the Sherards and Steck family
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell Harper by Jim and Agnes Williams
Rev. Dr. Russell “Rusty” Hays by Betsy Hays
Lawrence Hicks by Priscilla and Bobby Hoffman
Ed Huggins by Lucille Huggins
My son, Robert Lake Jameson, by Christine C. Jameson
Mr. and Mrs. James L. and Daisy LaFoy by John and Mary LaFoy
Michael Theodore Lambert by Beth and Flynn Lambert
Edwin K. Lathan by Dean and Tina Livingston
Thomas R Lybrand by Anne Lybrand, Betty Lynn and Jim Austin, Lynn and Bob Hawks, Jay Austin, and Anne and Lincoln Hampshire
Elizabeth and Riley Marks and Emilie Farrington, our parents, by Bill and Priscilla Marks
Our family members and friends by Judy and Don McAlister
Our parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vic Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sowinski, by Vicki and Bob Sowinski
Lillian and Rich Milligan by Richy, Leslie, Rich, and Georgia Milligan
Anne Prentiss Moore by Ginger Teed and family
James Bethel Orders, Jr., Martin Gary Wallace, Jr., and Sara Frances Wallace by Jay, SarahLauren, and James Orders
James B. Orders, Jr., by Jimmy and Diana Orders
Those we miss by Alan and Kathi Paramore
Hugh and Mildred Patrick by Phil and Gaile Patrick
Clayton Patrick by Alex Patrick
Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn Gregory Pearce by the Tim Stewart family
Mr. LeRoy Peterson and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Powell by Wick and Mary Powell
Our son, Jody Phillips, by Arthur and Myra Phillips
Mamma Rose by Kelly, Lee, Austin, and Ashlynn Powell
Russell Powell by Bonnie and Lee Powell
Russell by Kelly, Lee, Austin, and Ashlynn Powell
Our beloved son, Richard Avery Rabb, Jr., by Richard and Gaynelle Rabb
Vardry D. Ramseur III by his family
John Randall by his family
Thomas and Nancy Leigh Regan by Glen and Barbara Regan
Mr. and Mrs. Dramha Salechy by Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Dunlap
Robert K. Schulz by Karen Schulz
Roberta Welch Sims, loving mother of Leigh Ann, Leslie, and Bill, by Barry and Nancy Sims and family
Charlie Smith by all the Sherards and Steck family
Jack and Ruth Snoddy by Mack and Martha Clark
Our mother and grandmother, Patsy Cordle Spearman, by Kathi, Erin, Andrew, and Buddy Daniel
Abbie Starkey, Jim Starkey, Charlie Timmons, and Lib Timmons by Larry R. Starkey and Jane T. Starkey
Mrs. Helen Hendren Stewart by the Tim Stewart family
Marty Stover by Bill and Sue Stover, Molly LaHay, and Elizabeth Rogers
Our grandfather, Mr. John R. Sullivan, by Russ, Rob, and Baxter Williams
Jane Wall Sykes by the Sykes family
W. Frank Taylor by Mary M. Taylor
Our grandparents, Irene and W. T. Thomas, Homer Craig, and Elaine Hale, by Abi, Lisa, and David Thomas
My dear grandmother, Ruth McKeithan Thomason, by Katherine Russell Selvy
Ruth Thomason by Dorothy Ramseur
Dan Trexler by John and Max Trexler
Our son, David, by John and Max Trexler
Mark’s brother, David, by Mark and Jane Trexler
Lewis Wallace and Hazel Lowrance by Phil and Gaile Patrick
Our parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. Marc Williams, by Jim and Agnes Williams
Steve Warren by Geri, John, Courtney, and David
Nancy Stewart Watson, my “Mama Nan,” by Benton Watson
Our parents, Pansy and Charles Watson and Dr. Hal Jameson, by Charlotte and Michael Watson
Our parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shirley West, Sr., by Dr. and Mrs. Charles S. West
Our grandparents, Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. Williams, by Russ, Rob, and Baxter Williams
My beloved husband, Billy Williamson, by Doris Williamson
Colin Worrell by Steve and Bette Worrell
Shirley Wright by Chris and Sandy Wright
Our dad, Steven Mark Wynkoop, by Griffin and Will Wynkoop

In Loving Honor

Joyce Alexander, my best friend, by Ben Attaway
Vern Alexander by Angie Randall
Dottie Ayers by Arlene C. Antonio
Jamie Bach by her boys, Adam, Warren, and Cooper
My family, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Beck, Billy, Jimmy, and Larry, by Dee Mitchell McGowan
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Bost by Dr. and Mrs. Tommy Gailey, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bost, and Tamara Gailey
The brave Christians fighting for their lives daily in the Middle East by Phil Bradley
William D. Browning, our father, by David and Le Anna Browning
Dottie Cole by Arlene C. Antonio
Emily, Lucy, and Annie Cole by Jonathan Cole
Rev. Dr. Pamela Cole by Phil and Shelby Williams
Rev. Pamela P. Cole, for her love and devotion to the flock of First Presbyterian Church, by Debbie Davidson
Our parents and grandparents, Margaret Craig, Ed Hale, Brenda and Wayne Jackson, and Sibyl and Bill Thomas, by Abi, Lisa, and David Thomas
Debbie Davidson by Ken, Chrissy, and Taylor Chapman
My wife, Susan Dillard, by Franky Dillard
Jean Erickson by Jim, Judy, and Jeni Erickson
My wife, Mickey, and family, David, Pat, and Karen, by Dave Erwin
Our sons, Bob, Geoff, and Chris, by Bob and Mary Ann Fairchild
Phil and John Gallagher, with love, by Ruth, Richard, and Michael
John Gentry, Betty Bennett, and the Sanctuary Choir by Judy and Don McAlister
Richard Gibbons, with much love, by Judy and Don McAlister
Rev. Dr. Richard Gibbons by Jay, SarahLauren, and James Orders
Ruth, Richard, and Michael Gibbons by Bob and Becky
Richard, Pam, Harry, and First Presbyterian Church, with gratitude, by the Pastoral Visitation Ministry
Barry and Fred Gilmer by Leigh and Reid Johnstone and family
Our new granddaughter, Harper Indy Grant, by Fred and Janet Grant
Caroline, Doug, and Anna Hamer, and Cole, Pitts, and Maddie Powell by Bonnie and Lee Powell
Bettina Hensinger by Dr. Ted Machen
Dr. and Mrs. Richard F. Hewitt by Jay, Anna, Janna, Ainslie, and Thomas
The Highlights Class by Peggy and Mary Alice
Blake Hoffman, Brent and Leslie Hoffman, Al and Jean Hoffman, and Corean Hicks by Priscilla and Bobby Hoffman
Our loving grandparents, Grandaddy and Nana Howard, by Will and Eli Howard
Our children and 15 grandchildren by Bob and Pat Johnson
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Kabas, Jackson, and Alexa by Mr. and Mrs. John Kabas
Lib Lanford by Mary M. Taylor
Paul and Diane Langley, with love, by Ruth, Richard, and Michael
Our precious grandchildren, Avery, Kennedy, MaryMichael, and James Madden, by Richard and Gaynelle Rabb
Olive McCord by Dean and Tina Livingston
Dr. and Mrs. Ronnie R. Milligan, Sr., by Richy, Leslie, Rich, and Georgia Milligan
Fae Nickles by Ken and Barbara Nickles
Our family by Alan and Kathi Paramore
Katherine Pate by her Small Group of Seventh Grade Girls
Mrs. LeRoy H. Peterson by Wick and Mary Powell
Lee, Kelly, Austin, and Ashlynn Powell by Bonnie and Lee Powell
Our wonderful families by Kelly, Lee, Austin, and Ashlynn Powell
Our children and grandchildren by Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Quantz
My parents, James and Clem Reeves, by Sheila Reeves
Our loving grandparents, Pops and Gelle Reichert, by Will and Eli Howard
Our loving and supportive grandparents, Gigi and Sage, by Mike, Katherine, Grant, Sloan, and Anna Banks, Charles and Marymac
Susan Simmons, an amazing Proverbs 31:10 woman! by Scott Simmons
Our children and grandchildren, Gant (Meeghan), Nate (Angelia), Dane, Jerah, Henry, Ethan, and Myles, by Vicki and Bob Sowinski
Edward and Stella Stall by Holmes, Ellis, and Mackey Trail
Rev. Seth T. Starkey, Laura Lee, Sam, and Charlie by Larry R. Starkey and Jane T. Starkey
Loretta Stephens by her Small Group of Seventh Grade Girls
Our grandmother, Mrs. John R. Sullivan, by Russ, Rob, and Baxter Williams
Ann Templeton by her Small Group of Seventh Grade Girls
Betty Usher, with love, by her children and grandchildren
Our families and to God’s glory by Jo and Harry Ussery
Eugenia Waldrop by her Small Group of Junior Girls
Our parents, Jack and Dot Whitesides and Vic and Carol Burrell, by Brian and Karen Burrell
Our “children,” Austin and Lisa Whitley, by Bruce and Linda Whitley
Our “children,” Chris and Ashley Whitley, by Bruce and Linda Whitley
Jim and Fran Woodside by Marilyn W. Patton
Heather Worrell by Steve and Bette Worrell